
followed the Annual Learning Day 2018 

After each STA Annual Meeting the STA Council and ASH Scotland 

requests a survey of the membership to gain an insight into how the 

alliance is performing. This includes questions about management 

and organisation, your views on performance and any ideas you may 

have regarding future activity. 

 HOW IS THE STA ON: POOR SATIS GOOD EXCEL 

  
Event  
organisation?

2% 
1

4% 
2

48% 
24

46% 
23

  
Keeping you up to 
date?

0% 
0

7% 
4

38% 
20

55% 
29

  
Networking?

4% 
2

6% 
3

44% 
22

46% 
23

 
Involving the  
membership in 
planning?

4% 
2

19% 
9

53% 
25

23% 
11

  
Involving the  
membership in  
policy and practice 
discussion?

2% 
1

13% 
6

54% 
25

30% 
14

 
The annual survey was 
completed by 46 people who 
attended the ALD and 17 who 
did not.  Some people 
skipped questions and 
percentages have been 
rounded up. 
 
All the anonymised results 
and comments can be 
accessed by the STA Council 
and the full headline figures 
are available to any member 
on request.   



How useful are these?
Not yet engaged 

with this 
Not useful Quite useful Very useful 

  
The weekly ASH Scotland Bulletin

8% 
5

0% 
0

32% 
19

60% 
36

  
The STA web pages

21% 
13

5% 
3

47% 
28

27% 
16

  
The ASH Scotland web pages

5% 
3

0% 
0

37% 
22

58% 
35

  
Research Group Meetings

55% 
33

2% 
1

25% 
15

18% 
11

Events to learn about practice  
improvement such as the  
Scottish Smoking Cessation  
Conference

25% 
15

2% 
1

20% 
12

55% 
33

This year Short-life Working Groups have explored issues 

such as 16 to 24, proxy purchase of tobacco, improving 

cessation in secondary care. These are the areas of 

promotion, prevention and protection you would like to see 

the STA tackle next. 
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Seventy-one people attended the Annual Learning Day for a good combination of presentations and 

discussions that attempted to cater for the diverse interests of the membership. An electronic voting 

system was deployed for the first time and proved to be very popular. There is speculation about how it 

might be made more use of at future meetings to agree consensus on issues and to identify the best 

actions to take under different circumstances. 

The main presenters were:  

 Andrew Fraser, Director of Public Health Science, NHS Health Scotland: 

     Scotland’s Public Health – priorities, and a new national agency 

 Elaine Mitchell, Scottish Government Tobacco Control Team: 

    Raising Scotland’s Tobacco-free Generation, our tobacco control action plan 

 Sheila Duffy, Chief Executive of ASH Scotland: 

    ASH Scotland: supporting the Action Plan 

For 37% of respondents this was their first STA 

event. 

For 96% the event was useful to their work (63% 

very useful). 

For 96% the event was well organised (65% 

excellent). 

80% felt that the pre-event materials and on 

the day presentations helped inform the 

discussions. 

56% were enthused and motivated by the 

event 

37% content with how things went but 

6% were disappointed or frustrated. 





There were table discussions on elements of the Scottish Government’s 

tobacco-free action plan: raising Scotland’s tobacco-free generation as well 

as more focused discussions around short presentations by STA members. 

Note taking was brief in nature but furnished a snapshot of what members 

felt about a range of topics. 

The Scottish Government have pledged to run media 

campaigns. How can the wider tobacco reduction 

community support and enhance these campaigns and how 

can coordination be improved?  

 

Consult early on the message, target and how targets are to be 

approached. There is a need to ensure there is clarity over the 

audience and campaign objectives. 

Government should let supporting organisations know well in 

advance and provide guidance on how the campaign may be 

supported by NHS, Third Sector, local government and 

employers. 

Give services and practitioners a stake in the campaigns by 

involving them in campaign development. 

Members questioned how effective are these campaigns are in 

SIMD 1 & 2 areas. Would more targeted campaigns in these 

areas be more impactful? 

It might be useful to have a national 

coordinator to ensure the campaigns are 

well supported and that local areas are 

equipped to keep the campaign going with 

local posters and materials that take 

advantage of the national campaign’s 

exposure. 

With social media becoming more 

important local areas and national health 

charities could be engaged to promote the 

campaign through their web sites and 

social media networks using bespoke messages and images as a seed core. 

In respect of the use of social media it was felt that a national unit generating social media 

campaigns would be helpful. 

There needs to be less restriction on NHS and Councils around the use of social media though it 

was recognised that safeguarding of reputation is important and social media can lead to 

mistakes and abuses. 



Overall the group agreed that the choice to live in 

smoke-free housing should be available, however 

practical constraints around housing shortfall was 

seen as a barrier to realising this. 

Suggestion to look at the lessons learned/

experience from the private rental sector, as many 

already stipulate in agreements that the property 

must be smoke-free. 

Possible difficulty in blocks/tenements 

where there is a mix of housing 

association/council and private rents 

could be challenging.  A possible 

solution to this is to involve the factor 

company in managing this, in same way 

other issues are managed such as 

cleaning of stairwells etc. 

Enforcing smoke-free housing was 

discussed with no real solution to the 

manpower issue. 

It was felt that many families with 

children will find this option to live in a 

smoke-free tenement useful - 

particularly those who find it difficult to 

prevent family members who visit from 

smoking, even though they desire to maintain a 

smoke-free home.   

A ‘rule’ coming from someone other than them 

may be helpful as often they feel powerless to ask 

it to be enforced (example being their mother visits 

to babysit, but refuses to remain smoke-free due to 

generational attitude that it does no harm, but the 

daughter cannot say anything as she is too reliant 

on their parents as babysitter). 

Table participants agreed that individual flats could 

be fairly simple to stipulate smoke-free, but whole 

blocks and stairwells offer a wider challenge, 

particularly in examples where someone is 

smoking inside their flat, but with the main door 

opening and the smoke-drifts into the stairwell 

Also concern that the stairwell exemption in the 

law may currently be used by single parent as a 

means of smoking out with their property, to avoid 

leaving young children unattended.  Concern was 

discussed that 

the ban on 

stairwells needs 

to be mindful of 

this. 

ALD table 
discussion 





The overall feeling from the table I facilitated 

was quite uncomfortable with allowing the use 

of e-cigs within hospital grounds.  However this 

wasn’t reflected in the Mentimeter poll which 

seemed to support vaping in designated areas.  The 

comparison with prisons was made from a ‘fairness’ 

point of view, and that to ensure equality vaping 

should be permitted within hospital grounds but it 

must be out of sight.  Not all members agreed with 

this though.   

 

The cost of e-cigarettes was discussed as an 

inequality issue, with the initial start-up cost being a 

substantial financial outlay (when compared with 1 

pack of cigarettes) so this is a potential problem in 

that those who cannot afford the initial e-cig set up 

would not be able to access it.  

(brief summary from one table)  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Vaping being allowed needs to be in conjunction with improved pathways for stop smoking 

support, emphasis on NRT use or abstinence. 

Ensuring a national, consistent policy across all health boards 

Whatever the stance is on e-cigarettes the rational for the approach must be well communicated 

and enforced  

  



Future planning 
The STA Council will meet to discuss future activity based on 

returns from the STA Annual Survey and other discussions with 

members. 

 

Working groups continue focusing on improving stop smoking 

in secondary care (making every contact count) and changing 

the culture of supply (tackling proxy purchase).  

 

Support will continue for projects such as NSD, the Scottish 

Smoking Cessation Conference, #befree, #notafavour, IMPACT, Smoke-free Schools, Smoking 

and Money Advice. 

And finally… 



Make the most of your STA 

 

The STA is managed by ASH Scotland 
 

https://www.ashscotland.org.uk/media/783894/sta-tracker_sept_18.pdf

